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Mein Weg zum Traumverein
How I Came to Join My Dream
Team. Learn to read with football
star Thomas Müller!
Thomas scores one goal after another for the football team in
his home village. His team is so good they have even been
invited to play in a major competition. Thomas is keen to show
everyone what he can do at the competition because then
perhaps his greatest wish will be granted and he will be
discovered by his dream team.
Age recommendation: 7 +

Even football-crazy boys who normally don’t bother with books
learn to read like world champions with Thomas Müller. “How I
Came to Join My Dream Team” is an autobiographical story
with lots of comic-style pictures, a postcard with the football
star’s autograph plus 16 pages of reading puzzles and games.
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AUTHOR

Thomas Müller
Thomas Müller was born in Weilheim in 1989 and has been playing for FC
Bayern München since 2000. He has shared in the club’s Champions League,
German Champion and Cup victories many times. In 2014, he was a member
of the German national team that won the World Cup in Brazil.
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ILLUSTRATOR

Jan Birck
Jan Birck was born in Munich in 1963. After earning a vocational
baccalaureate diploma in design and a brief foray into architecture, he has
worked as an advertising illustrator, cartoonist, background artist and art
director in the cartoon industry as well as an illustrator of children’s books.
He lives with his wife and two sons in Munich.
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